
We are extremely grateful for all your support

In 2020, Imvelo’s impact on communities 

and conservation was valued at over

Food security

Water for Wildlife

The Imvelo Family extends far and wide and people are at 

the heart of what we do.

We’ve supported the Ngamo Lions Soccer Academy in 

erecting a fence, building a shelter and setting up a water 

tank and have also provided over 200 monthly ration 

packs to 50  breadwinners retrenched from the 

tourism industry.

Healthcare

Wellbeing

Water security

Education

Conservation

We’ve provided 350 000 school lunches 

for children, taking food directly to over 

60 villages when schools closed. We 

purchased 60 tonnes of maizemeal for the 

communtiies along Hwange’s southern 

boundary and have started a seed project 

to look at  “climate smart” seed varieties. 

We’ve continued to maintain over 100 boreholes in 

the communities along the border of Hwange 

National Park. We’ve also partnered with Wills 

Wells to drill new boreholes, including 4 newly 

drilled and 3 equipped with bush pumps for villages 

that have not had water for sometimes 3, 5 or 10 

years.

We’ve pumped 138 million litres via our 16 wildlife pumps, 6 

of which are solar hybrid pumps allowing 

us to pump throughout the dry season.

Rains finally arrived in November!

Our Cobras Community Wildlife Protection Unit is  

made up of 25 men, most of which are based inside an 

established wildlife sanctuary. They have inspired 

Junior Cobras within schools and maintained training, 

patrolling and human-wildlife resolution activities. We 

have also helped distribute over 160 ration packs for 

National Parks and Forestry rangers to allow them to 

better protect important habitats and wildlife.

Unfortunately Zimbabwe’s education 

system has suffered tremendously in 2020 

due to Covid-19 and teachers not returning to work most of the 

year. We still distributed 10,000 supplies and learning aids, such as 

exercise books as well as 1400 textbooks to help where possible.

$

SUPPORT OUR WORK

Visit our website for more information on
our different projects and their impact.

For more information please contact:

donors@imvelosafarilodges.com

Sidinda Clinic received medication and equipment and main 

buildings were fitted with burglar bars; seeds and a new 

borehole were also provided for the clinic garden. Ngamo

Clinic phase 1 is complete, including a main wing, staff 

cottage, ablutions and  3 waste management pits to serve 

2,000 people. Finally, our 2020 Smile and See Safari was 

replaced by a Covid-19 compliant Smile Roadshow, which 

included preventative dental and eye care presentations and 

the distribution of 3,000 toothbrushes.

http://imvelosafarilodges.com/hwange-needs-you.html

